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B ASCO--TheMark of Quality
We are constantly searching the markets of the
World, that ASCO High Quality may be maintain-
ed at worthwhile savings. Through ASCO Service
the finest and best of Foods and Table Needs are
brought to you at such amazingly modest prices
that hundreds of thousands daily prove that

It Pays to Shop Whete Quality Counts and
Your Money Goes Furthest!
 

ASCO Crushed,
Country Gentleman
or Golden Bantam

Sugar Corn
2 cans 29¢

Del Monte Cooked

SPINACH
2 med. cans 25¢

3 big cans 5{¢

Reg. 25¢ Libby’s Cooked

Corned Beef

.. 2 cans 45¢

ASCO or Campbell’s

BEANS With
J

PORK

3 cans 25¢

 

Farmdale Sweet

PEASor

CORN

2 cans 25¢

5 1b. . 12 1b.
Prim Sack Sack

Flour 25c¢ 45c
Coffee Market Down Again!

ASCO Coffee |) 33¢
Satisfyingly different! A eup will convince you.

VICTOR BLEND COFFEE 1b 29¢
A rich blend, favorite of thousands.

 

 
 

 

 

Acme Blend Coffee... 5... Ib tin 39¢
Especially suited for use in percolators.
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Reminders for Holidays and Every Day!

2

9 Rd Swansdown Cake Flour eles phe 33
4 i 4 Gold Seal Family Flour ........ B® |. - 5 Ib bag 25¢
i i] ASCO Pure Vanilla Extract ....%........... big bot 25c¢

Fy Imported Cleaned Currants .....4........ ...... pkg 14c
3 a California Seedless Raisins 2 pkgs 15¢
i bd ASCO Baking Powder can 5c, 10c, 20c
i i Lemmon and Orange Peel ......0. .......... tumbler 15-
He ° Glace Citron Peal iui.BR. 1-2 1b 23c

® ASCO Finest Mincemeat ....... 0. .. .......0..... Ib 19¢
5 California Budded Walnuts 0%... ........... Ib 29¢
5 Sweethome Assorted Chocolates .............. Ib pkg 39c

hes 1 ASCO Creamy Mints 0... Bh... coi, Ib 20c¢
nd ASCO Fancy Sweet Peas ...... 0. . ......0 005 can 17¢

; ~~ «hoice Ripe Tomatoes 3 med. cans 23c
* Ty ASCO Finest Tomatoes ........J i....... 2 med. cans 23c

Tg ASCO Best Maryland Tomatoes .............. big can 20c¢

oJ

The Finest of Ingredients--baked as carefully.as homemade!
3 Large Wrapped

s Sd Bread-Stpreme Milk Loaf Sc
a

VICTOR BREAD ............ Big Pan Loaf 5¢
 

Rinso i 2lc : i 18c
 

Lighthouse Cleanser ..... 3 cans 10¢

Reg. 9c ASCO

Breakfast

FARINA

2 pkgs 15¢

 

Reg. ASCO

Dutch Cocoa
3 12 1b can 15¢

 

Reg. 9c Baker’s

.. 2 cans 15¢

  

Sim Reg. 18¢

LOGG’ rincess Cocoa

KEL G's 2 big cans 25¢

ALL BRAN -—
Reg. 14c Gorton's

Small pkg Ready to Fry

Codfish Cakes
2 cans 25¢ 10c

MAZDA LIGHT BULBS
Colored. .............. 2... ..... each 20¢

Size 15 Watt and 25 Watt

 

 

Your consistent Savings on Excellent Quality Foods & Table

Needs will in every way complement the Family Budget.

 

These Prices Effective in Our

MOUNT JOY STORE
  
  

 

"WATCHES
ELGIN—HAMILTON—GRUEN—BULOVA

DON W. GORRECHT

 
      

  

    

  

    

 

CLARENCE SCHOECK
MOUNT JOY, PA. -
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New Jersey 1-4 barrel

 
week last year, cattle 96 

 

 

PRODUCE & LIVE
STOCKMARKET

CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-

NISHED WEEKLY 8Y THE

PENNA. BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

 

The demand for most commodi-

ties on the market this morning
was very light and the market was

generally dull and weak with little

trading reported according to the

Pennsylvania and Federal Bureaus.

Nearby celery was in heavier

supply and under a slow demand

the market was weaker. Wired
bunches sold at 10 to 20c¢ accord-

ing to quality with mist stock sell-
ing at 14 to 17c¢ per bunch.

Apples continued very dull and

Stayman sold at $2.00 to $2.50 per

bushel, Golden Delicious $2.52 to
$2.50, while Yorks brought $1.25 to

1.75. Cranberries were firm and

crates sold
at $3.25 to 4.25 according to qual-
ity.

Sweet potatoes met a very slow

demand and New Jersey Yellows

sold at 75c to $1.00 per 5-8 basket

while reds brought 90c to $1.15.

Carrots were about steady and

sold at 50 to 75¢ per 5-8 basket

while beets brought 40 to 60c.
Pumpkins sold at $1.00 to $1.25

per barrel. Parsnips brought 60c
to 90c per 5-8 baskets while turnips

sold at 20 to 40c¢c and rutabagas 50c

Mushrooms were in heavier sup-

ply and the market was weaker
with most whites selling at 75¢ to

90c per 3 lb. basket. A few fancy

brought $1.00 and buttons sold at

50c to 60c and spots and opens as
low as 40c.

Most nearby spinach was of poor

quality and sold at 50 to 65c per

bushel. Some Maryland stock has

brought $1.00. Savoy cabbage was

dull and brought 25 to 85c per 5-8
basket.

Potatoes met a very slow demand
and only a few sales were reported.

Pennsylvania round whites sold at
$2.75 to $3.00 per 100 1b. sacks

with poorer stock selling as low as
$2.25 white 120 1b. sacks sold at $3

to $3.50 according to quality.

MARKET: Slow, beef steers and

yearlings closing about steady with
week’s 25¢ advance, no choice of-

ferings, top $12.50, average wt.

1240 lbs., bulk of sales $10.75-11.-

50. Bulls, she stock and all cutters

practically unchanged. Stockers and

feeders firm, receipts light, coun-

(try demand light, most sales $9.25-
10.25, bulk fat heifers $9.75-10.50,

beef bulls $9.50-10.25, butcher cows

$7.50-8.25, cutters $4.50-6. Calves

strong to 50c higher, top vealers,

$18, no Southerns here. Advance
shipment reorpts indicate liberal

supply of stockers and feeders for

Monday’s market.

HOGS: Slow, steady.

RECEIPTS: For today’s market,

cattle 31 cars, 9 Chicago; 6 Cana-

da; 5 Va.; 3 St. Paul; 3 St. Louis;

2 Md; 1W.Va.;1K C.; 1 Oma-

ha; containing 814 head, 119

trucked in, total cattle 933 head,

60 calves, 327 hogs, 56 sheep. Re-

ceipts for week ending Dec. 7, 1929

cattle 119 cars, 25 Va.; 25 Chicago;

22 Canada; 14 St. Paul; 8 St.

Louis; 7 Md.; 6 Mich.; 83 W. Va.; 3

Pa.; 2 Tenn.; 2 Pittsburgh; 1 K. C.;

1 Omaha; containing 3108 head,

331 trucked in, total cattle 3439

head, 611 calves, 18556 hogs, 204

sheep. Receipts for corresponding

cars, 26

Va.; 19 Chicago; 16 St. Paul; 9 St.

Louis; 7 Canada; 6 W. Va.; 4 Ky.;
9 Scattering; containing 2615 head,

629 trucked in, total cattle 3244

head, 484 calves, 1513 hogs, 176

sheep.

Range of Prices

STEERS
Good $12.25-13.25

Good 12.25-13.26

Good 12.25-13.00

Medium 11.25-12.25

Common 8.50-11.25
HEIFERS

Choice ’ 10.25-11.00

Good 9.50-10.25

Medium 8.50-9.50

Common 7.50-8.50

COWS
Choice 8.50-9.50

Good 7.50-8.50

Common & medium 6.50-7.50

Low cutter and cutter 4.00-6.50

BULLS
Good and choice (beef) 9.75-11.00

Cutter, com. & med 7.50-9.75
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

Good and choice $10.00-12.00

Common and medium 7.25 10.00

Good and choice 9.75-11.75

Common and medium 7.00-9.75

VEALERS
Good and choice $15.50-18.00

Medium 13.00-15.50

Cull and common 8.00-13.00

HOGS
Heavyweights $10.50-11.00

Mediumweights 10.50-11.00

Lightweights 10.25-10.75
Packing sows (rough and smooth)

8.00-10.25
Lancaster Grain and Feed Market

Selling Price of Feeds

 

Bran ®  $41.50-42.50 ton
Shorts 41.00-42.00 ton

Hominy 46.50-47.50 ton

Middlings 47.00-48.00 ton

Linseed 65.50-66.50 ton

Gluten 49.50-50.50 ton
Ground Oats 42.50-43.50 ton

Soy Bean Meal 63.00-64.00 ton
Hog Meal 51.00-52.00 ton

Cottonseed 41% $50.50-51.50 ton

Dairy Feed 16% 42.00-43.00 ton

Dairy Feed 187% 44.50-45.50 ton

Dairy Feed 20% 48.50-49.50 ton

Dairy Feed 24% 52.50-53.50 ton

Dairy Feed 25%  54.00-55.00 ton
Horse Feed 85% 47.50-48.50 ton
Alfalfa (Regular) 43.00-44.00 ton
Alfalfa (Reground) 46.00-47.00 ton

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

 

briefSidder dos ich my ledshter

tsu dere g’shrivva hob hov ich any-
how en dutzent brief greeked fun

freind os mich g’frogt hen far
nuch mae shriva. Ae oldta maidel

hut mich g'frogt far en brief shriva

uff hira un wile ich denna awrema

oldta drep net “nae” sawga kent

tsu nix will ich broveera dere my

gadonka gevva uff de subject so

goot os ich con. Un doh gaits don

amoohl uff der Koonrad loose.
Hira is es same 0s es wore en

hoonert yohr tzurick, awver es

waerdt nimmy so feel gadoo os we

sella mohls. $s wore en tzeit os

vader boo en agener gowl hut g’hot

en foongle nei buggy, un olla

Somshdawg owet noach os si woch’s

arawet fardich wore hut are si fees
im boofbardroke g'wesha, hut si

beshte suit Kentucky jeans aw ga-

doo un is derno ob g’shtart far sime

maidel en ride gevva ivver de wart-
zla un shtoomba in da doonkelshta

ecka fum township wake. Derno
sin se hame un we de oldta leit im

bed wora hut are se ga-karraseered

“Hinna in der kich

Ga-dichtich.”
Ollawile is es nimmy so. De rig-

gelwake springa in olla eck, un pick

nicks sin de shtile. Der boo spend

olol si geld far tickets un won de

tzeit coomed far hira hut are net

ga-nunk geld far der poora batzawla

—un gor nix far en week kawfa.
De maid hen ols de oldta hussa uff

g'schnidda far gwilts maucha. Now

doona se era tzeit tsu bringa on

“shams” un “throws” wun ‘“tidies”

maucha far uff de shteel room

henka bis mer sich boll nimmy on-

na hucka con. Un won mer sich

setzed un hucked net so grawd os
en gipsbub don henked des fardi-

henkered ga-grafonsel em uff em

buckel won mer uff shtaid.

Im shtettle is es nuch feel shlim-

mer. Doh waerdts nimmy ga-kkar-

raseered. Ich hob ols g’maned mer

set en maidel bakont wara eb mer

e hired. Un der ansicht wake far

se laerna kenna is lae by era si un
se ga-dichtich dricka. Ollawile is

es nix so ‘“‘ashionable calls.” En

holb dutzent gaena tzomma, shpeela
corda, schwetza doom odder hucka

in da ecka un gooka anonner aw os

we a pawr kotza uff der goorda

fense. Es seemed se wissa nix fun

da goota tzeida wo ich un du hen
g’hot we ich gonga bin my Polly

saena un du di Malinda. Un de re-

sult is se finna nix ous fun leeb bis

se tsu oldt sin, un derno won se

hira, doona se es far “convenience

sake,” un wile oldte maid net feel

funera ‘‘convenience” sin tsu anich

ebber missa se arlae shtae un uff-

drickla we de wolla shtengel uff der
fireshta rich.

De fact is de yunga leit wella

heitzadawg amused si. Se gooka

net ahead awver sitza un worda far

ebbes uff-draya os se suit. De boo-
va wella oll lawyer un duckter un

professional menner si. De maid

shpenda era tzeit on fashion-plates
shtuddia un lussa de mommy es

wesha do. Se wella laeva ooney

 
shoffa, un won en maidel net en

reicher mon ofnga con odder en

boo en reich maidel hira con don

maena se se ara tsu awrem far hira

Un es is warricklich wore. Won's

maidel nix wase os music un donsa
don gebts en dreckiche kich, un

won der boo nix wase os corda

shpeela un cigarettes schmoka don

gebts dinna brodewarsht. En fod-

der os si familia sella wake uff

bringt is net fit kinner tsu hovva,

un won se eme druvvel maucha is

es si ageny shoold.
En batchelor os hired noach dem

os are fartzich yohr oldt is set ga-

gasheled si, un es weipsmensch os

ene hired set nuch em norra house

2’shicked si. Ich glawb on yung
hira. Yunge leit sin we glaene eb-

bel bame. Du consht se tzomma

binna un um-anonner room wickla

un se woxa uff we ae baum. Bro-

veer 'mohl un bin tswae bame tzom-

ma os fartzich yohr oldt sin un se
brecha in der mit ob. Sell maned

druvvel un divorce. Derno sin se

olla tswae farhoonsed. En mon os

fartzich yohr room lawfa con oon-

ich so feel shaena maid un findt

kenny os ene suit set eider en cor-
set wara odder set en hevvel aw-

g’henked hovva. De maid sin net

tsu blafa. Es doot se farleicht ne-

mond froga. Es sin dale os worda

wella bis se en mon finnaa os ken

faler hut, awver se finna ous in
goote tzeit os de goota boova oll

g’shtarva sin we se goo
g’shtarva sin we se gons yung wora,

un dos engel ken husso wara.
moeSes

Prevent Milk Souring
Bacteria cause milk to sour.

They can be controlled by thor-
oughly sterilizing milk utensils, re-

moving loose dirt from the cow’s
udder with a clean, damp cloth
before milking, and cooling .the
milk as quickly as possible to 50

degrees Farenheit or less.
IA

Turn useless articles about your
home into cash. Advertise them in
our classified column. tr 
 

HOMEHEALTHCLUB
WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN
BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

 

GINGIVITIS: This is one of the
chief affections of the gums, espec-
ially of children. The importance
of prompt treatment, either in
children or adults, is not properly
recognized by the medical profes-
sion, and not held of sufficient im-
portance by dentists.

Gingivitis is an acute inflam-
mation of the gums, a sponginess
with a tendency to bleed. It is
quite common in those cases of
neglected teeth that so frequently
come to the doctor for medicine.
It is also frequently found in those
suffering from a weakened or run-
down condition or feeble health.
Sometimes it is to be found in
nursing mothers, especially those
who are not strong and vigorous,
and upon whom is the strain of
increased labor in the care of the
infant, and the drawing from her

body the nourishment for its life.
To neglect gingivitis will pro-

bably result later on in pyorrhea:
neglected pyorrhea means not only
the loss of the teeth, but a possible
crippling of the entire body. Py-

orrhea is the principal source or
cause from which comes the crip-
ples that are twisted into all sorts
of shapes, enlarged knuckles,

twisted fingers and other joints
or disease of the heart called en-
docarditis.

There are so few that realize the
fact that the mouth is the one
place above all others that should
be kept clean and free from dis-
ease or irritation of any kind.
Every particle of your body, from
the topmost hairs upon your head
to the very point of your toe nails,
has passed into you through the
three little openings in your face,
that you call your mouth and nos-
trils. All of your food and drink
must pass through your mouth
while the breath of life should
pass in only through your nose.

Now, how can you expect clean,
wholesome food to stay clean and
wholesome if it is ground up by a

lot of decayed, broken and dirty
teeth, especially when you can
easily squeeze pus from the gums,
and. then you stop to think that
with every bite of food you are
mixing a little pus? Now, that
sounds very disgusting, doesn’t it?
Some of you, no doubt, will scold
me for stating the faets in such
plain, blunt language, but I assure
vou that it is the only way that I
can penetrate the do-nothing to
help themselves, and when the
suffering gets unbearable they run
to the doctor for drugs and then
complain most bitterly because
they not instantly cured. I
have often told you that it is
practically useless to take drugs
for such conditions, unless you
remove the cause.

are

SO

Relief from Gingivitis can
quickly be secured by securing
from your local druggist, one
ounce each of tincture of arnieca,
tincture of myrrh and witch hazel
extract. Mix these together in a
4-0z. bottle and if it is unpleasant-
ly strong, fill the bottle with
water. Use this as a mouth and
tooth wash at least three times
daily, and use your tooth brush
freely after every meal and before
retiring. The effect of the mouth
wash will be to harden the gums

and heal them, but that is not
sufficient,
Go to a dentist that realizes the

importance of preventive den-
tistry, and have the teeth properly
treated, cleaned and repaired.
Then you can confidently expect
a cure.

I will be glad to answer all in-
quiries for information on health
subjects from readers of this
publication if same are addressed
to Dr. David H. Reeder, 31st &
Main St., Kansas City, Mo. giving
full name and address and at
least six cents in postage.
©  

Larger Return From Wheat Likely
Though this season’s wheat crop

is considerably smaller than that
of 1928, it may return the growers
a larger income. Wheat prices
have been substantially higher so
far this season than they were
during the corresponding period of
of the 1928-29 season. A reduction
in our wheat output is offset by
an increase in the carryover from
the previous season. Stocks on
July 1 totaled 245,000,000 bushels
compared with 128,000,000 bushels
on the same date in 1928. Income
from wheat depends, however, on

the world wheat situation as well
as on the situation in the United
States. The world’s production of
wheat outside Russia and China in
1929, according to the reports now

available, is about 3,400,000,000
bushels, or 500,000,000 less than
the record crop of 1928. As the
carryover was larger than that of

the previous crop year, the total
world supply for 1929-30 is only
about 360,000,000 bushels less
than the supply available in 1928-

29. Nevertheless, the indicated re-
duction has raised the world price
level.
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Cleveland Rettew, of town, shot
a fine buck on the mountains in
Huntingdor

On Tuesday ening the

Woman’s Missionary Society held
a meeting at the home of Mrs.

Ethel Garber, the president, Mrs.
Cora Campbell presided. The fol-

{lowing were present: Jennie For-
noff, Laura Kauffman, Iona Metz-
ger, Elva Kauffman, Lydia Staley,
Edna Forrey, Rebecca Rettew and
Lizzie Fox.

erset ence,eee

Subscribe for The Bulletin. 

30 West Main Street,

SHOES
 

For Holiday Wear

At Removal Sale Prices
This removal sale offers you the opportunity of selecting

from our entire stock of shoes at extraordinary savings just at
a time you would expect to pay considerably more.

Because we will vacate our present location is the reason
why you can save.

     4 HERA2)$5)       
Boys'Shoes '&. = $2.50 |

Sizes 1 to 51%

RBagnbools .... % .... .... ..... $1.65

Girl’s Oxfords hE $2.50

All Artics and Rubbers Reduced

All Ladie’s and Men’s $5.00 Arch Shoes
Sale Price $4.25.

In the very near future we will move to the Store Room
now occupied by Mr. S. H. Miller Electrical Shop, a few doors

west of our present location.

B. R. BISHOP
Mount Joy, Penna.

 

Gifts - Gifts-
Have you purchased your Christmas gifts yet?

Gifts
If you have

not, don’t fail to visit my place of business before you buy.

 
I can furnish you with

Beautiful Toilet Sets, in Fancy Cases, Du Pont

Manufacturer, ranging in price from .. Per Set §5 to $50

Gents’ 3 & 4-Pc. Military Sets, Fancy Boxes, Set $4 to $15

Men’s Traveling Toilet Sets. ....... Priced from $4 to $25

Manicure Sets. ............ 5B... ........ $3 to $15

Cara Nome and Sharee Toilet Sets, Price from §2 to $25.00
Very Attractive .

Christmas Tree Balls, Red ............. each 5¢ and 10¢

Christmas Booklets and Post Cards, none better or cheaper.

Artificial Snow and Grass for your Christmas tree.

Toasters, Waffle Irons, Coffee Percolators,

Toasters; Dolls, Books, Games, and a host of other things too

numerous to mention.

Electric

Grills, Sandwich

To appreciate you must come and see.

Don’t forget that if in need of Drugs, Patent Medicines,

91 East Main Street

 

Toilet Goods and Prescriptions filled, you can get it at the

leading drug store. Always reliable, with best prices.

Calendar Day, Saturday, December 14th.

Your patronage is always appreciated at the

REXALL DRUG STORE
“SAVE WITH SAFETY”

E. W. GARBER
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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Special—This Week Only
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To make you acquainted with Purina

Lay Chow, the profitable laying mash,

we offer this special low price—for this

week only. Lay Chow makes em lay—

makes em pay.

“The Store with the Checkerboard Sign”
EAN ideRTTRe
Ko > 2% % Cs
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